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Cal Poly houses bodies for biology
Patrick Barbieri
Ml'SIANG IMIl.Y
Upon entering the small room in the Science 
North building, the scent o f formaldehyde hits like 
an uppercut to the nose. Inside, a familiar form rests 
covered in a white sheet. At one end protrudes the 
unmistakable shape o f a nose and chin. At the other, 
toes point to the ceiling.
This is C'al Poly’s cadaver lab, where students en­
rolled in human anatomy and physiology courses I and 
II get hands-on experience with real dead bodies.
The cadavers are used for observation only by stu­
dents enrolled in some upper division biology classes. 
Additionally, about three lucky students are chosen 
each year to actually dissect a cadaver as their senior 
projects.
“Students beg to dissect the cadavers; there is a 
huge waiting list,” said Emily Taylor, an assistant biol­
ogy professor.
“Usually, it’s the students who sign up as sopho­
mores and get really good grades in their classes that 
get to dissect the cadavers as seniors.”
Cal Poly is one o f the few universitic's using real 
cadavers for undergraduate students to work with. 
Most rely on textbooks, models and computer simu­
lations to teach anatomy and physiology, forcing stu­
dents to wait until after graduation for the opportu­
nity to work on the real thing. Presently, a male and 
female human, as well as a sea lion cadaver, are stored 
on campus.
“(.adavers are a pretty sweet learning tool,” said 
Crant Waltz, a teacher’s assistant and C"al Poly marine 
biology graduate who routinely works with the ca­
davers. “Students get more from them than from a 
book or computer program.”
Since the sale o f human bodies or organs is illegal 
in the United States, the cadavers are actually on loan 
as part o f the University o f C'alifornia, San Francisco’s 
Willed Body Program, which distributes donated 
bodies to research and educational institutions. People 
can donate their bodies to science as long as they did 
not die from an infectious disease.
“Most cadavers were elderly persons who received 
a lot o f medical help during their lives and wanted to 
give back to science and medicine by donating their 
bodies after they die,”Taylor said.
Generally, a cadaver will be loaned for three years, 
after which the dissected remains are returned to 
UC^SF for cremation. The fee to loan a cadaver in­
creases annually. Last year, C'al Poly paid $2,3(K) for 
a cadaver o f a 90-year-old male who died from Al­
zheimer’s disease.
Before arriving at C'al Poly, cadavers are drained 
o f blood and embalmed using formaldehyde. W ith­
out blood, the bodies turn a dull yellow-brown, but 
everything from skin tissue to hair is perfectly pre­
served.
Maintenance includes keeping the bodies moist 
with a formaldehyde solution and storing them in a
see Cadavers, page 2
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This cadaver awaits dissection by students in 
the human anatomy and physiology cla.sses.
College is going to cost a lot 
more in California come fall
•v 5  n
County supervisor 
candidates debate 
on Poly campus
US
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chiyumba Ossome, 19, joined more than 1,000 demonstrators against proposed funding cuts.
Lisa Leflf
ASSOCIATED PRESS
BERKELEY, C'alif. —  The cost o f a four-year 
college education went up again in C'alifornia on 
WediH“sday as leaders o f the University o f C'alifornia 
and C^ilifornia State University systems approved 
their sixth round of student fee hikes in seven years.
Under oalers from Cîov. Arnold Schwarzeneg­
ger to aduce campus spending to help make up a 
statewide budget deficit, the governing boards o f the 
two systems said they had to ask students and their 
funilies to shoulder some o f the burden come fall.
“We are doing everything we can to persuade the 
governor and the Legislatua that additional frinding 
for the C'SU ought to be viewed as an investment, 
not an expense,” s;iid C'SU Trustee William Hauck. 
“We arc going to continue to fight that fight, but 
as o f today, we are left with not much in the way of 
alternatives.”
Cal State trustees meeting in Long Beach voted 
15-3 to raise yearly undergraduate tuition by $276, 
or 10 percent.The incrca.se means that undergradu­
ates will pay an average o f $3,797 next year —  twice
as much xs what a C'SU school cost in the fall of 
2(KH).
University o f C'alifornia lx>ard members, mean­
while, tentatively appnwed a 7.4 percent fee incrcxse 
that would bring the average annual ecTst for under­
graduates to $H,(K)7 for the 2(KI8-09 academic year, 
which also represents a doubling in price from the 
start o f the decade.
The extra $496 UC' undergraduates will be pay­
ing includes a $60 per student surcharge to make 
up for money lost after a court ruled the univer­
sity system impniperly instituted midyear fee hikes 
five years ago.The surcharge includes money for the 
$33.8 million in refunds UC' hxs been oixlered to 
issue.
The proposal approved by the Board o f Regents’ 
finance committee meeting at UCLA is scheduled 
to be considered by the 10-campus system’s full 
board on Thursday. After the committee vote, stu­
dents stood up and chanted “Regents, regents, can’t 
you see, you’re creating poverty!” and “Whose uni­
versity? O ur university!”
see Fees, page 2
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The candidates for the supervisor o f San Luis 
Obispo Cxiunty’s fifth district debated in the Uni­
versity Union Wednesday afternoon in advance of 
the June 3 election.
Incumbent Jim Patterson and Debbie Arnold 
were able to share their views about the role of 
county supervisor on issues such as housing afford­
ability, health care, business and job opportunities in 
front o f more than 20 Cial Poly students and staff.
The event was hosted by Soup and Substance 
and kicked off with both candidates giving a brief 
intmduction o f their platforms.
Patterson graduated from C'al Poly with a natural 
resources management degree and has focused on 
“smart growth” principles in his first term as super­
visor while citing his “starts with me” philosophy.
Patterson lives in a pa.ssive solar residence south 
o f Atascadero while using the bus and a bike to 
commute to and anrund San Luis Obispo.
Also a graduate o f Cal Poly, Arnold has worked 
with state and federal level governments through 
her experience on the staff o f local assemblyman 
Sam Blakeslee for the past three years. She also 
works the family ranch in the Pozo Valley, and 
owned and operated Small Wonders preschool for 
17 years.
She believes her experience in government 
and as a local businesswoman will be invaluable in 
working with state and local legislators to ease the 
burden o f $18 million county deficit for citizens 
and businesses alike.
Both agreed that the main responsibility o f a 
county supervisor is to make sure the citizens in 
unincorporated areas o f the county receive social, 
health and public services. The candidates also em­
phasized how important Cal Poly and its students 
arc to the community.
“The supervisor position is a vehicle for com­
municating student and community issues. As long
see Debate, page 2
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Debate
continued from  page /
as \vc maintain communication and 
cooperation, we can continue to use 
our resources to encourage mvest- 
nient from outside sources to create 
more job and internship opportuni­
ties in the area,” Patterson said.
“ I think everyone understands 
what an asset this unique university 
IS to the coniniunity and its perti­
nence in attracting companies and 
jobs,” Arnold said.
The debate then moved forward 
into an audience-generated question 
and answer period. Sustainability and 
job opportunities were the topics 
that the audience focused on.
Patterson wants to continue to 
support the co u im ’s two strongest 
industries —  agriculture and tour­
ism —  by increasing the amount of 
local career opportunities through 
ficihtating relationships between C"al 
Poly and businesses.
“ However, its important we pro­
tect the natural environment by ad­
vocating sustainable growth. We need 
to direct growth so we can allow tor 
it without harming what we love so 
much about the CT'iitral C'oast: the 
environment.” Patterson said.
Arnold related her personal
knowledge o f agriculture and the 
difficulty some farmers and ranch­
ers face because o f mandates and 
regulations. She called for a more ac­
commodating attitude toward local 
businesses that would use practical 
solutions to allow private businesses 
to riourish.
Concerns over health services and 
affordable housing were also brought 
up with both candidates promising 
to work for change but warning that 
the issues were matters o f federal and 
state policy.
Both candidates offered their 
opinions on the imminent domain 
proposition that will share the ballot 
with them on June 3.
Patterson said he supports Prop­
osition 99 because the language in 
Proposition 98 will make it diffi­
cult to implement. Arnold supports 
Proposition 98 because it includes 
all private residences, not just resi­
dential.
The Fifth District includes Atasca­
dero, Santa Margarita, Ciardeii Farms, 
C’reston, C.arrisa Plains and part of 
San Luis C^bispo, including the C'al 
Poly and Chiesta College campuses.
Soup and Substance is put on 
by the C'ommunity ('E N T E R  that 
brings in guest speakers to inform 
students about controversial or less­
er-known subject matter.
Cadavers
continuedfrotn page I
refrigerato!' when not in use to pre- 
vent decomposiiig or iiiold growth.
Because fornialdehyde funies can 
be h.irmful when breathed for long 
periods o f tulle, students are oiily al- 
lowed brief sessions with thè cadav­
ers and must wear respiratory niasks 
to protect theni froni carcinogens.
BiologN’ senior Melinda I )avis is 
O l l e  o f thè few to bave worked w ith 
thè temale cadaver by dissecting illus­
ele tissue frolli thè face and preparing 
it for study by future students.
"It was a very niteresting expe- 
rience," Davis said. “ It was difficult
at first to actually work with a real 
cadaver, but it got easier. Students 
w ill be benefiting from my dissection 
for years to come and that makes me 
proud. 1 am very appreciative for the 
opportunitN.”
■According to laylor, even the most 
eager students feel woozy when first 
observing a real dead body. Most of 
the tune the cadavers hands, feet and 
face are kept covered, making it less 
personable.
Once students suirt working with 
it. they usually prefer the real thing 
over a simulation,Taylor said.
“ It’s not so bad; it’s really just 
like any titlier body,” Waltz said. 
“W hether it’s a rat, crab or clam, it’s 
all biologs.”
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Fees
continued from  page I
The two panels took up the fee 
issue on the same d.iy that (iov. Ar­
nold Schwarzenegger released his re­
vised budget for the fiscal year that 
begins July 1. Under his plan, higher 
education spending would increase 
tfoiii $13.8 billion to $14.2 billion.
The governor restored about 
$2(M) million o f the $720 million 
he originally proposed cutting ffoiii 
U C and e S U ’s requests. But system 
officials said that even w'lth the fee 
hikes they still would have to curtail 
enrollment, reduce course offerings 
and scale back campus services.
Both C'SU and UCi administra­
tors said that up to one-third of the 
money generated by the higher fees 
would go toward boosting financial 
aid to ofiwT the potential impact on 
low-income students.
Lt. (iov. John (iaraniendi, who 
serves as both a U (i trustee and a 
(iSU regent, said the financial aid 
set-aside only concealed the gniwing 
“privatization” o f the state’s public
( "ongrals. John 
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! osve, ('arrie 
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universities. I le unsuccessfully urged 
colleagues on both boards to keep 
fees at their current levels next year 
and tie future fee hikes to the rate of 
inflation.
“What we are doing here is sub­
stituting a general tax on the popula­
tion o f (California for a tax on stu­
dents,” ('iaraniendi told his fellow 
trustees. “Relying on student ta.xes 
puts us on the wrong path, and it is 
a slippery slope we have been sliding 
on for 20 years.”
U(C Regent Eddie Island agreed 
with Garamendi and joined him in 
voting against the U(C fee hikes. He 
said it was premature to increase the 
financial load on students when he 
thought more could be done to re­
duce administrative expenses.
Island also questioned whether it 
was fair for students to bear the brunt 
o f the system’s legal missteps over the 
2(K)3 midyear fee increases.
“We have embarked on a path we 
will long regret, the idea of support­
ing a great public university on the 
backs o f the students and the par­
ents,” he s,iid. “ If w'e ought to raise 
fees, we ought to raise them when
there is no other alternative.”
But Regent Russell Gould, the 
finance committee’s chairman, said 
it would be foolhardy to not raise 
fees in the hope that the Legislature 
would come through with more 
higher education money.
Schwarzenegger “has tried to 
stand up for higher education, but 
there is an expectation we stind up 
for ourselves, stand up and make a 
difficult decision in order to sustain 
this university,” Gould said.“ lf we try 
to leverage the Legislature and play a 
game of chicken with them, it’s not a 
game we win.”
Members of both boards said that 
though they regretted appmving an­
other fee increase, they still regarded 
a U(C or (CSU education as a bargain 
compared to public universities in 
other states.
With 45(),(MM) students, CSU is 
the nation’s largest four-year col­
lege system. In anticipation o f state 
budget cuts, it for the first time cut 
off' freshman applications, which re­
sulted in about 1(),(KK) students not 
being admitted, according to ('SU  
Ghancellor ('harles Reed.
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SLO PD: Break the habit, wear your seat belt
Sara W right
Ml s r w ;  i ) \ i i  'I
Driving a few blocks may not seem tar, 
especially in the relatively quiet aiul peacetnl 
city ot San Luis Obispo. Nonetheless, make 
sure to buckle up even tor short drives, as po­
lice othcers will be taking a closer look at seat 
belt intractions tor the next couple ot weeks.
Lrom May 1‘) tt) June 1, the San Luis 
Obispo Police Department will bump up the 
(dick It or Ticket (CdOT) campaign in the 
city through “high visibility ent'orcement,” or 
what the department refers to ,is “strict en­
forcement.”
I he (Liliforma Office o f LratFic Satety 
(O I S) will choose one or twi) weeks out ot 
the year to implement the strict enforcement 
o f certain campaigns.
While some trathc campaign mobilizations 
are not necessarily holiday-oriented, C IO  1 is 
more strictly enforced for the Memorial 1 )ay 
holiday.
“There are usually extra patrols and check­
points over holidays like Memorial Day,” said 
Kevin Phillips, a San Luis Obispo Police De­
partment othcer.
O'LS is also responsible for implementing 
checkpoints, training and other trathc cam­
paigns throughout the state.
Accoixlmg to Phillips, there is a percent 
user r.ite tor seat belts in S.m 1 nis Obispo.
1 lowever, even if you are usually gotnl 
about wearing seat belts, there will be no 
warnings given before a ticket is issued.
“ Basically, if you pull someone over, there’s 
going to be a ticket,” Phillips said. “ With all 
the literature and signs, everyone knows about 
the campaign. The ones who (don’t wear a 
seat belt) out o f habit will likely get a ticket.”
First offenses for failure to wear a seat belt 
may cost around $20, and further offenses may 
incur fines o f $90.
While the focus is on seat belt infractions, 
officers will also look for problems with child
safety seats, and for chiUlren w ho should be 
secured in those seats. Phillips mentioned that 
police departments such as in San 1 ins Obispo 
have officers iiualified to perform child seat 
safety inspections and installations.
Phillips advised to “buckle up” not only to 
avoid a ticket, but also to save a life.
“ I’ve seen some pretty good accidents 
where the guy was wearing a seat belt m an 
accident and he was able to walk away,” Phil­
lips said.
According to the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, men ages IS to 34 are 
the least likely to wear seat belts. Lhey are the 
primary audience o f the CdOT campaign.
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$10 Gets You In!
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$10 in cash, student ID with ad will 
secure you a spot for June 1 st, 2008
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Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Closed all major holidays
Don't be caught without storage!
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154 Suburban Rd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(behind Food 4 Less)
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Poly Bemani rocks out in McPhee s
Hayley Bram ble
Ml SI \N ( i  l ) M n
It you Vo ovor in tlio Univorsity 
Union, porli.ips waiting tor your 
latto at Julian's or lioading into 
your bow ling class, you might havo 
soon tho “‘Dauco Dauco Rovolu- 
tion” inachino ami tho stylings tit 
tho Poly Homani club. With hy­
ing tootwairk and unconvontional 
inovos, tho moinbors havo inastorod 
tho gaino in a stylo all thoir ow n.
Among tho hashing lights in tho 
arcado locatod on tho ground hoor 
ot tho UU, tho moinbors ot tho club 
practice thoir skills, (¡amos can got 
protty intonso whon inombLis play 
on both sots ot tootpads in a doublo 
gamo. or w hon thoy taco oti m a 
match, rho  machino is oquippod 
with tans on oithor sido to koop 
playors cool during “ D D K ” games, 
which can turn into intonso w ork­
outs after a couple tast-pacod songs 
on export level. The club officially 
moots once a week, and moinbors 
practice throughout tho week,
“Wo take pride in being good 
at our games,” said club president 
line bong, a software onginooring
sophomore.
bong said Poly Homani is not 
your typical gaming club. Ho oni- 
phasizod that tho club is a music and 
rhythm gaming club, which sots it 
apart from other vidot) gamo clubs 
on campus. Poly Homani moinbors 
specialize and excel at “ D D K .” 
“(iiiitar H ero” and tho now “ Kook 
Hand” games, which inyolvo music, 
dance, rhythm and moyomont skills. 
“ D.mco Dance Koyolution” scores 
by gauging tho player's synchroni­
zation t)f stopping on tho loft, right, 
up and dirwn footpads with tho ar­
row cues on tho screen to tho boat 
o f a song. I ho gamo then catego­
rizes tho player's stops as perfect, 
groat. gtH)d, boo or missed.
W hile Homanis rarely miss stops, 
don't bo intimidated, bong said tho 
club is open to now members and 
is always willing to challenge now 
contenders in tho UU.
“You don't havo to bo good at 
any o f those games to bo a mombor 
o f our club,” Fong said. “Just come 
in and play, oven if ymi'vo never 
played before.”
Fong said tho gamo can turn 
into somewhat o f a spectacle at
GRFt; SMH H .Mi:si. \NU da ily
Poly Bemani club secretary and math sophomore William MacC^be plays “Dance Dance Revolution” in MePhees 
game area downstairs in the University Union. The club meets to play “DDR” and “Rock Band” two days a week-
timos, drawing crowds o f curious 
watchers, which a lot o f  playors 
find intimidating. Fong, however, 
encourages people to just go for it.
“ You've gotta just got on tho 
pads and try it out,” ho said.
Cal Poly's “ D D K ” machine is 
one o f two local machines; tho oth-
or can bo found in tho Pismo Ar­
cado, locatod at 175 Pomeroy Avo. 
in Pismo Hoach. Playing on campus 
has boon more economical for tho 
club, according to club secretary 
William MacCabo. W hile it costs 
just 50 cents for throe songs in tho 
UU, tho arcado in Pismo charges 75
cents. Most other machines charge 
SI .00 per round.
“ Dance Dance Kovolution” 
was first introduced into Japanese 
arcades in lOOS, but didn't really 
pick up in tho U.S. until 2000, ac-
see Bemani, page 6
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Y o u r S h o w  D e s c rip tio n s  | visit wvYw.kcpr.org for more info
Join KCPR music directors Brian and Paul each week as they showcase all the brand
new music at the station.
This A in 't No Disco: 
S-Apm
Post punk new wave 
no wave ■ no disco.
But dance anyways, dj 
dayglo w ill make you 
a disco dolly
D elinquent Toon 
Scene: 6-7pm
Youi parents gotcha 
down? Is school a 
drag? Well, release 
that teen angst by 
catching KCWs 60s 
garage rock show.
Botches Brew;
7-8p«i
Pre approved 
psychedelic mix of 
nxisic rartging from 
doo-wop arid held 
recordings all the way 
across the galaxy to 
mind expanding jazz 
and MexKan 
breakbeats.
The Red Spot:
S -9pm
From disco divas like 
Donna Sommet. to  
perfoirnance artists 
like Laurie Andersoa 
ar>d everywhere in 
between and outside 
of, we foe us on 
female The Red Spot 
exposes you to  
pioneer women and 
their diverse music 
and minds.
W orship the G litch:
9 - 10pm
The only show on the 
Central Coast 
dedicated to  bringing 
you the latest and 
best in electronic, 
clicks and ruts, glitch, 
experimental, and 
avant-pop.
Teeth and Fur:
10- 12pm
A radio show 
dedicated to  the 
avam garde A ll things 
experimental. Ybu 
probably w o n t get i t
Le Re>sdez-Vous:
5- 6pm
Everything from  the 
ofdies o f ^ g e  
Gainsbourg and Edith 
Piaf to  the current 
French House DH and 
Hip Hop artists. 
Everything goes, as 
long as it's French
A rfgato Tokyo!;
6- 7pm
Holla j-pop, 8-b it and 
anime soundtracks.
The Soul Patrol: 
6-8pm
The place to find Soul. 
Funk, and R&B musk. 
The Soul Man For the 
Night, Evan Wrighv, 
has been spiinntng 
soul platters For 20 
years on the central 
coast.
Skaboom!: 9 -10pm
Are you a member o f 
the band geek mafia? 
Did kids at your junior 
high ridkiikp youi 
suspenders, fedora 
anri clieckered vans? 
Your buddies 
Irainwreck and 
Daveasaurus spin the 
tunes that keep you 
rude boys and oirts 
skankin’ to  the beat!
G lobal Grooves:
10-11pm
Are you interested in 
learning about music 
styles from other 
countries? If vx tune 
in to  hear Bali jives, 
Brazilian Beats,
African Rhythms, 
Turkish Grooves and 
everything in 
between.
Folk & Spoon: 
11pm>12am
Head, Shoulders, 
Knees and FOLK J.R.R. 
FOLKien. FOLK, don t 
run. Peanut butter 
and FOLK. A FOLK in 
the road. Get your 
spoonful o f folk every 
week her»,
Umch w ith  Bob; 
1*2pm
An hour o f Bob FTylan 
w ith tlie  Disgusting 
Old Hippie!
Rasta R evolution: 
6-Bpm
Tuinup the bass and 
pump up the sound 
system Hosted by DJ 
Phyre, tw o h o ia i o f 
unbelievable bass 
pounding, meiodk 
old schcxit roots, 
reggae, dub, ska, 
dancehall vibes you 
don’t want to  miss...
Punk is Dead:
8-10pm 
Hetia punk
New Noise 
M anifesto: 10-11pm
The fastest, noisiest, 
hardest. arKi most 
progressive hardcore.
Slaytanic Carnage:
11pm -lam
Pure Fuc king Metal 
messy ABOR f IONS for 
everything else. Hail 
Satan.
M uska Americana: 
10am-12pm
Amerka's stories told 
in song. Sources of 
and influences on 
American music 
played and discussed 
in their cultural, 
historic, and thematic 
contexts.
M ath Lab: 2-3pm
Irregular beats, 
bad-ass rhythms, 
never-heard before 
sounds; all are 
products o l the Math 
Lab. where we play 
math all the time
Psychedelic Gospel: 
S-6pm
( hildren o f the ether 
-  take heed: a 
mystkal manilesta 
tion is in its 
em bryortk stages.
Join us for the 
Psychedelic Gospel, 
one hour of 
experimental bliss 
dropped straight out 
of Mother Nature's 
womb.
B urnt Dog Blues 
Lounge: 6-8pm
The station's second 
longest running show. 
Our mission is to give 
you the best of thie 
okJ & explore the 
outer reaches of the 
blues influence.
M iles Ahead:
8 -10pm
Jazz IS th e  orginial 
"altei native sound'. 
Tune in to  "Miles 
Ahead," two hours of 
jazz classics from  five 
decades -w ith  your 
host Jim Cushing.
Urban LandKapes: 
10pm-12am
Listen to  Urban 
Landscapes for an 
eclectic variety of 
jazzy and sosrfful club 
culture, work! musk, 
guest mixes, and 
artist proMcs.
Critical BeaMewn:
7-apm
An nil hip hup vhow thaCt 
mimri UVE
Oacack«: a-9p«n
The Oecades Shows 
showcases a decade of 
music In a quarter 
chronoioqically Each 
week Is a new year in 
musk.
Aroiaid the World: 
e-IOpm
The bnciest electronK 
musk, from a different 
country each week' 
Wamtng: May induce 
wiggtinq.
Tire Fudoepadu 
10-11pm
KCPfti one and otsiy 
queer-themed radio 
show. Boogie to eariy 90s 
pop and RAB, electrofunk, 
freestyle, and disco.
Oi hrenChaf: 11pm-1am 
The hottest and tastiest 
beatt Mad hip hop.
Met Opera: 9am- 1pm
Operas fed hve from NYC.
Una than S minutaa la 
BS; }-$pm
TTie only post-rock show 
on the central coast 
SpeciaNzing in phsing off 
rednecks and piayirsq 
long, explosive songs.
Chib9l!7-9pm  
Let me show you love. We 
like retro, we like ghetto, 
we Hke house, we like 
techno. Around the 
world. If you re lired, syork 
It skew. We are your 
friends!
Beyond Beyond:
9-11pm
Trantmitti,-d from deep 
within a forbidden 
dimcission. beyond 
beyund wilt slap you m 
the face with the most fat 
out suit garage, and 
psydiedelK noiaes In the 
universe
Electronic
Im mersion:
10em-12pm
Tired of guitars? 
Submerse yourself in 
the eiectrk sounds 
w ith a wide range of 
electronic genres 
from drum and bass, 
down tempo and 
house to industrial, 
techno and EBM!
Tanned Hides:
4-Spm
Only if you like Animal 
Collective and are 
w illing to indulge for 
an hour. Anything and 
everything a fan w ill 
love.
Bandwagon: 5-6pm
An hour long 
exploration o f the 
words, musk atrd 
story o f a single a rtis t
Darkened H our 
7-8pm
Gothic /  industrial ' 
synth stuff
Sessions: 8-9pm
Showcasing local 
musk w ith live 
in studio 
performances.
B urnt Dog Rodeo; 
9-10pm
If your wife stole your 
truck when she le ft 
and backed over your 
dog. Blue, on the way 
o u t tune In and cry 
along as we play the 
best o f country music.
AudioKapes;
lO pm -lam
Explore llte  frontiers 
o f organized sound, 
three hours o f the 
latest in experimental. 
progre«lve, and 
electronic musk. 
Ambient to  noise, free 
jazz to  spoken word
State Briefs
SAN FR A N C ISC O  (AP) —
A Federal appeals court barred log­
ging in a Sierra Nevatli FoR'st.
The 9th U.S. Circuit C'ourt o f 
Appeals says the Federal government 
Failed to explore other ways to raise 
motley to Fight Forest Fims when it 
approved a plan to award timber 
contracts to cut down trees on three 
sites in the 1’lumas National Forest.
The Forest Service says the log­
ging oF commercially valuable trees 
IS neede^l to help pay For thinning oF
less desirable smaller tree's and brush. 
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Los
Angeles is cracking down on so- 
called patient dumping on Skid 
Kow.
The Cdty Council gave tentitive
approval Wednesday to a law that 
would Fine hospitals up to S25,(HM) 
For taking patients anyplace but 
home without their written permis­
sion. The ordinance comes back For 
a second vote next week.
The law Follows several high-pm- 
File cases oFpatient dumping, includ­
ing one last year whea* a paraplegic 
was dmpped off on Skid Kow in a 
hospitil gown with his belongings
clenched in his teeth.
•  •  •
LOS A N G ELES (AP) —  Fed­
eral officials say they have taken 
into custody 61 undocumented im­
migrants, including th a e  toddlers. 
Found in a South Los Angeles drop 
house Filled with piles oF trash and 
mtting FtHxl.
O n i B  m istake  
shouldn’t  cos^t you 
y o iir sum m eK'
f:-
Ì  .
l e f f e r e y  D .  S i u l b e r g
A LAW COKPOKATTC'N 
•DUI, DRUG CASES 
DRUNK IN PUBLIC, 
MISDEMEANORS 
PERSONAL INJUltY
K ifD ctlifiii A ffo rd ab le , 
PBrnonalLe^al Kepri''?ent.iiicn 
Advice In a  Confidential Setting
Initial oonsulation la always 
confidential and Dree
8 0 5 - 5 4 4 -7 6 9 3
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jstijlberg@stulberg.com
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I “What is the best movement- ?p
t involved video game?” ?
■j C .om piled and p iio tog raphed  by I )onovan  Aird p
iNü mmm
» f^ i  « H  * m mm. 
m m
‘“ Guitar Hero.’ It’s just 
really fun to play along.”
—  Andrew McEachron, 
graphic communication 
sophomore
‘“ Duck Hunt.’ I had to 
go to my friend’s house 
because he was the only 
one in the neighborhood 
who had it.”
—  Andy Hooper, 
biochemistry senior
*
il
er
I
?
“ Wii Tennis.’ It’s really 
fun.”
—  Libby Ogro. 
biology freshman
‘“ Guitar Hero.’ I jus t like 
to play it, and I don’t 
really like the dancing 
games.”
—  Tony Monroy, 
architectural engineering 
freshman
• <V* <V* <V* Or« <v* ^ •r \. ?
Come Celebrate
SPRING
On Our Beautiful Patio
GROCERY
Open
7 DAYS A WEEK
I l M l r i T
Award
Winning
Sandwiches
Delivery
Mon-Fri
n - 2
SaladBar
6 Beers 
on Tap
BBQ Catering Available 
for Graduation or 
Other Special Events!
phone: 343-8684 1638 Osos Street San Luis Obispo
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W ire E d itor: Christina C asci
CO LU M BU S, O hio  (AP) -
O hio’s .ittorncy gcncnil resigned 
Wednesd.iy iituler thre.it of iinpe.ieh- 
inent because of a sexual har.issinent 
investigation in his otHce and his ex­
tramarital affair.
Attorney ( ¡eneral Alarc I )ann said 
at a news conference th.it he had to 
resign to preserve the ability of the 
office to carry out the priorities he 
established.
• • •
N EW Y O R K  (AP) — A woman 
accused of booking Johns for a high- 
priced call girl ring pleaded guilty
National Briefs
Wednesd.iy to money laundering and 
promoting prostitution ii, the federal 
probe that brought dow n“( dient No. 
former (iov. Eliot Spitzer. 
fenieka K.ichelle lewis, who 
worked .is a booking agent for the 
Emperor's CMub VIU is the first de­
fendant to admit guilt in the c.ise that 
led to the resignation of .New York’s 
crusailing 1 )eniocr.itic governor after
just 14 months in office.
• • •
MILWAUKEE (AP) —  R e­
searchers at Marquette Unixersity 
s.iy they have dewloped a first-of-
its kind computer program that can 
measure bite characteristics. I hey s.iy 
their work coiiUl le.ul to a d.itab.ise of 
bite ch.iractenstu s that could n.irrow 
dow n suspects and lend more scien­
tific weight to bite-mark testimony.
“ file n.iys.iyers are s.iying. ‘You 
can throw .ill this out. It's junk sci­
ence. It's voodoo. I his IS a bunch of 
boobs that are c.iusing a lot of prob­
lems and heartaches for people,' ” said 
team leader Dr. l .Tlioiii.is johiison. a 
forensic dentist who helped identify 
victims of the cannibalistic Milwau­
kee serial killer Jeffrey Dalimer.
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C a C T o C y  D a n c e  T 'e a m
A U D I T I C N S
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Cheer and Dance at all hom e Football and
Basketball games!
Sa t u r d a y , M a y  i t t h : 8 am  - 4 pm  
S u n d a y , M ay  i 8 t h : 9 am  - 3 pm
*ln MOTT GYM, Attendance both days is
required
Visit C H lp o ly d d n C 6 t 6 B II l« O r g /o r  more information
Email: aschorr@calpoly.edu
www.iiiiistaiigdaily.iu'l
Musianc; Daiiv
¡ N ews
International Briefs
i YANCiON, Myanniar (AI*)
i 1 lu' Ki.\i • IDS', csnm.itfd
Wi.\iiUNd.i\ tlu t tlu' iviloiK ' death 
ti>ll 111 Mv.mni.ir lo iild  be as ln;^h 
as I2S.(MM) - a nuieh hiiiher tiLiiiie 
than tlie governm ent tally. 1 he U.N. 
warned a second wave ot deaths 
will follow unless the military re­
gime lets I I I  m ore aid qiiiekly.
th e  grim  forecast came as heaw 
ranis drenched the devastated Ir- 
rawadd\ Kiver delta, disrupting 
aid opeiMtioiis already struggling 
to reach up to 2.5 million people 
111 urgent need of' food, water and 
shelter.
•  •  •
A S H K E L t)N , Israel (AP) —
A rocket fired from Ciaza exploded 
in a shopping center in this south­
ern Israeli city Wediiesd.iy, w ound­
ing at least 14 people, as President
Ihish w Kipped up talks in Jerus.iiem 
with isr.iel's prime mmisfer.
1 he att.ick raised tlu' ehaiices 
that IsKiel will send l.irge numhers 
ot ground forces into the 1 l.imas- 
ruleil (ia/.i Strip —  something the 
army chief has reportedly decided 
he w.ints to div
•  •  •
JERUSALF..M (A P) —  Presi- 
(.leiit Hush put an optimistic face 
on fading hopes tor .Mideast peace 
Wediiesd.iy, decl.iring tli.it Isr.iel's 
()ti-year triumph over war .iiid trag­
edy shows democracy (.an succeed 
everywhere. Hut Hush's upbeat 
mess.ige was marreil by rocket tire 
from (laza and thre.its o f heavy re­
taliation by Israel.
Intended as an occasion for cel­
ebrating Israel’s birthd.iy. Hush’s 
visit instead brought bursts ot fresh
Molence, oininou- w.irmngs .iiul 
disputed cl.iinis that lsr.K‘1 f>l.iiis to 
e\r>.ui.' settlement .ictuitv in the 
West H.mk. ,1 uewlopinent that 
couki undermine pe.ice t.ilks with 
I’.ilestim.iiis. It appeared that .ill 
sides were \ying tor the president's 
.ittention.
•  •  •
V A N C O U V ER , B ritish C o - 
h in ib iu  (AP) An imniigrant 
f.iniiK left a 2.Cnionth-old boy in 
the V.iiK Oliver .lirport and learned 
he w as missing only when contact­
ed during the next leg ot the trip.
juii Harreno, the boy’s father, told 
riieVancouver Sun the mix-up oc­
curred Mond.iy as ho, his wife and 
two grandparents ot the child,J.M., 
were scrambling between their ar­
rival in C]an.ida and a connecting 
Might to W innipeg on Air C!anada.
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Secure
a private bedroom  in the
Cerro Vista 
Apartments
for F a ll 2008
S p a c e s
are available for continuing students.
Simply R e s e r v e  your spot.
I
»V I
I 4
Get P e a c e of mind.
/ \
Stay C o n n e c t e d .
/ Ü Stay C l o s e .
Cal Polv
University
Housing
■ly
fnhandng thi’ i umptts IxfHiletHc
805-756-7645
housing@calpoly.edu
housing.calpoly.edu
Bemani
l ontiiiiicfi fiom futge t
cor(.hng to the clul'. I'opul.irits ot 
the g.mie has since died down, but 
I’olv Hem,mi keep^ it .dive on the 
t .entr.il C hiast.
M.icthibe. .1 math sophomore, 
said there is another dance g.mnng 
machine located in 1‘aso Kobles 
called In the (iroove, which is the 
.American version of *’1)1)R ” re­
leased by Koxor Caines. However, 
the members prefer the original 
version.
lo n g  said most of the members 
practice m the U U  rather than us­
ing the mats for the at-hom e ver­
sions, mostly because o f noise. With 
the stomping and music involved in 
their games, Fong said many neigh­
bors would be unhappy if they were 
pktying“ Rock Hand” at 3 a.in.
The club was created at (hil Holy 
seven years ago and is named after 
Heniani, the music video game di- 
visitin o f Konanii, the developer 
and publisher o f the “Haiice Dance 
R evolution” series.
The club also hosts an open 
“ D D R ” tournam ent every quar­
ter. Ihich tournam ent is diMerent, 
Fong said, with a new twist each 
time. In previous tournam ents, they 
have seeded com petitors by pkiying 
the same song for the first round. 
In other tournam ents, they've split 
into w inner and loser brackets, and 
paired losing players w ith new com ­
ers to help the newbies increase 
their skill level. The tournaments 
are held on a Saturday toward the 
end of the quarter.
MacClabe said the game takes a
I hiirsday, May 15,2008
lot o f piai tice, just like an\ other 
game or sport.
The members .ilso mcorpor.ite 
freestshiig — their own speci.il 
moves into the game. Flayers 
have been known to sw itih sides 
mid-song, c.illed .i crossowr. Single 
pl.iwrs c.m .liso mcorpor.ite slides, 
spins, slidesteps, gorilla jum ps, drops 
and knee drops into their game.
"Sometimes we just get on the 
pads and mess around, ” Fong said.
Fong said that a spin is a difficult 
mo\ e to do, and you can use slides 
to avoid spins.
"1 would not recom m end doing 
spins unless you don’t care about 
the score or you know the song in­
side and out,” he said.
The club is not all com petition, 
though. Members are generous and 
courteous during games, and often, 
one member will change dollar 
bills for quarters in the arcade and 
pay for the entire club’s matches 
that day.
The club meets at 1 p.in. 
Wednesdays next to the “ D D R ” 
machine and plays “ Rock Hand” 
in the Hioresource and Agriculture 
Engineering building near the en­
trance with the glass front from 5 
to 10 p.in. on Frid.iys, when there 
are no ckisses scheduled in the 
building.
So the next time you pass 
through the U U  and can no lon­
ger resist the temptation to rock 
the “ I )l )R ” machine, or if you just 
want to show of]'your stellar skills 
and happen to have a couple quar­
ters in your pocket, challenge the 
Holv Hemani members to a match.
“You know where to find us. 
W'e’re here all the tim e,” Fong said.
-k
Take a general 
education 
class or two 
this summer for 
only $20 a unit!
Get ahead this summer and 
save a bundle at MiraCosta 
toiiege. MiraCosta is a 
community college located 
just minutes from the beach 
in North San Diego County— 
with a campus in Oceanside, 
located right of Highway 78; 
and the San Elijo Campus, 
located in Cardiff, just east 
of 1-5. Or take classes online. 
MiraCosta offers hundreds 
of general education 
courses, most of which are 
transferable to UC and 
eSU campuses.
Don't wait! Enroll today!
Some early classes begin 
June 2. General summer 
session begins June 16.
View the class schedule 
and enroll online at 
www.miracosta.edu or 
call (760) 757-2121 for 
additional information.
£4-
M
Oceanside Campus
1 Barnard Drive 
Oceanside, CA 92056
San Elijo Campus 
3333 Manchester Ave 
Cardiff. CA 92007
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“Music is iny boyfrictid/ Music is my '^irlfriaui/  Music is my 
licad end/ Music is my imai^inary friend. ”
loveit
b y  a I I j
Music keeps us company on long 
drives and while ignoring sem i-ac­
quaintances on the way to class, but 
if  you aren’t careful with your list 
o f favorite music on Facebook,
It can keep you from getting a 
date (she listens to Cadine D ion’s 
“ M iracle” ... I'olunhnily?).
But how are you supposed to 
know what the next chart-topper 
is going to be? And m ore im por­
tantly, how can you discover the next 
big pop star before your friends (and 
thus get to rub in their laces w ith “ O h, The 
Shins? I dug them  waaaaay before ‘(iarden State.’”)?
/loatheit
s o n  b a k e r
If you want to make your friends jealous o f  your music 
know ledge and impressive collection o f songs 
that have only just becom e hits, look no 
fu rther than the iTunes Store.
D o n ’t be an idiot. I d o n ’t mean 
look at the Top 10 songs or Top 10 
albums. C u t right to the chase; free 
music on iTunes. W hen 1 discov­
ered this little shortcut last year, 
1 d idn’t fully com prehend the 
benefits o f  the superfluous dow n­
loads 1 was filling my collection 
w ith until a few weeks later when 
1 started hearing them on the radio 
and in commercials. Not to name drop 
or anything, but am ong those relatively 
unknow n artists were; C orinne Bailey Rae, 
Amy W inehouse, Paolo N utini and Shiny Toy Cuns.
It’s pretty handy when all o f  your friends are feverishly 
dow nloading songs and you have p roof that you dow nload­
ed it a full three weeks before the song was on a cell phone 
commercial.
Som eone on the iTunes staff is getting paid to search 
for hip new artists on the brink o f stardom , so leave the 
searching up to them  and dow nload cool tunes for free. 
And even if the songs you have loaded your hard drive 
down w ith d o n ’t gain popularity ,you can still be the music 
snob that pretends to hate anything that m ore than five 
people like.
That being said, this week you can look forward to the 
free single “ D angerous” by Kardinall C'iffishall (does a Kar- 
dinall rank higher than a SouIja?).You’ve probably already 
heard it (and so then, have your friends), but it’s a start.
Allison halier is an l:ny;lisli settior, Mustang Daily columnist 
and pop-culture enthusiast.
SOliNl)
Every tveek, K C P R , Sait Luis Obispo, 91.3 FM , adds a 
selection o f the new and latest music to its ever-f^rowinii 
lihfary. Below are five o f those “adds” to the station last week.
Blank Dogs — “On Two Sides” {I 'lick It lapes)
This is the definition o f underground alternative rock music. 
Released by the super-cool cassette label Fuck It Tapes, this 
lo-fi.rock ‘if  roll is catchy as hell, and KCd'R is probably the 
only radio station in the world playing it.
The Goslings — “Occasion” {Not Not Fun)
Super-heavy, fuzzed-out and sludging llrone metal on one 
track, lo-fi acoustic minimalism on the next.
V /A  — “Not Not Fun Sampler” {Not Not Fun)
As we compiled this compilation ourselves fixim the test 7"s 
that N N F sent our way, this again, can only be heaal on KCPR. 
Includes amazing and exclusive tracks by I\xahaunted, Magic 
Markers, Cdoudland Canyon.Vampire Beat and Mythical Beast.
Indian Jewelry — “ Free Gold!” {IVe.'irc Free)
Indian Jewelry is pretty solid. Primitive and improvised with 
a leaning toward the post-rock psychedelia between Wooden 
Shjips and Citay.
Matmos —  “ Supreme Balloon” {Matador)
A new Matmos album is a big deal. For “Supreme Balloon,” 
the super duo ditch the fnusique concrete concept album for 
an album composed entirely on the worlds’ oldest original 
and famous synthesizers. Guest appearances by Terry Riley, 
Keith Fullerton W hitman and Marshall Allen, to name a few.
Paul Cainhon and Brian Cassidy are KCPR*s music directors.
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Downtown Centre Cinema
Iron Man 1:30, 3:00, 4:15, 5:45, 7:15, 9:00, 10:15
What Happens In Vegas 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00
Made of Honor 2:10, 4:30, 6:55, 9:45
Expelled 1:45, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
Redbelt 2:50, 5:20, 8:00, 10:30
Baby Mama 2:45, 5:15, 7:50, 10:20 Sunset
Drive-In
Iron Man 8:00 
Drillbit Taylor 10:20
Palm Theatre
Shine a Light 6:45, 9:15
The Visitor 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
The Year My Parents W ent on Vacation
4:15
Young at Heart 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Fremont Theatre
Speed Racer 4:00, 7:00, 10:00 
Forgetting Sarah Marshaii 4:45, 7:15,
9:45
Harold & Kumar Escape From 
Guantanamo Bay 5:00, 7:30, 10:10 
The Forbidden Kingdom 4:30, 7:25, 10:05
Feeling like crap?
Get the day's top stories 
and more (from home) at
www.mustangdaily.net
Save money by avoiding noise violations, 
which can cost you as much as a new 
laptop; $1,000
• Keep noise on your property.
• Your neighbors deserve sleep too, quiet 
time begins at 10:00 PM.
• Keep your party guests in check .
city oif
s.xn Uns oiMspo For more good neighbor tips v is it www.respectslobro.coin
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Got the munchies?
Friday and Saturday nights 
from 10-1 am. Including pizza, 
hot wings, and more.
rib night
calls and 
house brews
open beirut 
Nintendo Wii's 
pool tables
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Chatting with 
‘Rambow’ creators
Eric H eaggans
nil-DAIl Y ri.XAN (UNIVl R S m  (M I hXASAI AI.'SIIN)
(llditor’s note: “Son of Ranthow" n’liich opened hi theaters May 2, is the story of H'ill 
1‘roudfoot, a yonni> boy y>rou>ini; tip in l9H0s liritain, and Lee Carter, the neiyfhhorfiood 
bully, told in a ti\7y that both hi'^hlii’hts the iniax’ination of the film ’s youn(> protagonists 
and features the best of liritish humor. Raised by a puritanical reliiiious sect. Will {¡rows up 
in a life deimd of music and TV'Rut a chance eiuounter with his first movie —  a pirated 
copy i f  “ Rambo: ¡'irst lilood’’—  marks a turnhu’ point for the yotiiii’ boy, sendin<^  him 
on a ipiest to make his ou>n action-hero adventure. Hire, a IMily lexan nporter talks 
with director and ivriter Garth Jennhms and producir \ ic k  Goldsmith.)
Daily Texan: How did you guys come together?
G arth  Jennings: Hammer and Tongs is our production company name.
It came about because thea* wea- three of us who started, and when we left 
college to make music videos we needed a name. And it wasn’t going to be 
Jennings, Lerner and Goldsmith. That’s kind o f a ridiculous-sounding company 
name. Hammer and Tongs was a name we felt worked for us, and it’s an English 
saying meaning to go at it with everything you’ve got. It seemed to work.
D T: Is filmmaking what you always wanted to do?
G J:I knew fix>m an early age I wanted to make films. Especially when I 
realized being a rock star wus out o f the question But, really, I did always love it 
fix)in 11 or 12 when I started making my own home movies.There wea* a lot 
of things that 1 liked doing, but that was my main goal.
N ick G oldsm ith: 1 fell into it. I didn’t know.
D T : How so?
N G : Well, originally I thought I wanted to be a jet fighter pilot, but I’m 
color-blind, so I couldn’t make it into the RAF (Royal Air Force). So then I 
went to art college, because I didn’t know what 1 really wanted to do. And so 
I thought I wanted to be a graphic designer, and it was only at art college that
see Ram bow, page 9
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1 tell into making music videos. And seeing the music 
video we made get on MTV tor the first time was the 
biggest buzz, and it was like, “Right, this could be a job. I 
can do this.” So for me, 1 fell into it.
D T: Your new movie, “Son of Rambow,” comes out 
soon. What was the story ba.sed on?
NG: Well, its ba.sed on (iarth’s childhood.
GJ: It started as notes 1 made on my own childhood.
I’d been about 11 or 12 when 1 saw a pirated copy of 
“Rambo; First Blood,” and my friends and 1 thought 
It was the coolest film of all time. You know, this man 
with just a knife and some sticks tikes on 2(M) other men 
and he pretty much wins, and we found that deeply 
inipres.sive, so much so that we decided to make a home 
movie version of our own with my dad’s camera. So 
we started making home movies. So it was those little 
bizarre home movies that was the starting point for 
this movie and trying to capture being 11 or 12 years 
old when you feel anything is possible.You don’t think 
about the consequences; you just do something because
you want to do it. That sometimes leads to trouble, but it also leads to extraordinary adventures like 
making your own movie.
D T : So how long did it take to get “Son of Rambow” made from start to finish?
N G : Well, once we got the money, it took about 20 weeks.
MusiANCi Daily
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D T: Stallone knock on your door pissed oil?
GJ: Stallone was fine because he doesn’t own the 
movie, and he gave us permission to use the clips of him. 
But it all was very amicable. It just takes a long time to 
get it all worked out.
D T: When did I'aramount Vantage come aboard?
GJ: That’s the e.xciting part.Afrer we were done 
making the film and screening it for the first time to the 
public, which was at the Sundance Film Festival, no one 
had seen it except for ourselvt*s, and we were very down 
on it because we had seen it so many tunes we thought 
we’d ruined it and it was no longer funny or heartfelt —  
all the things we wanted it to be. At the screening about 
10 minutes into it, we realized it was going well, and by 
the end it was nuts. An overwhelming sigh o f relief and 
excitement and everything. By five o’clock the ne.xt 
morning there was a bidding war resulting in Paramount 
Vantage buying the movie.
D T : What advice can you give graduating film 
students from U T about to step into the world of 
independent film?
NG: Never give up would be my biggest piece o f advice. And never take it personally when 
people say no. Because everyone is going to say no for a w'hile, and continue to.They still say no to 
us.
G J:I think that's wliat we’ve both learned making films.You get rejected a lot and that’s par for the 
course. 1 think that’s why Nick says don’t take it personally, because you wiU take it personally.You 
put so much o f yourself into your work it’s hard not to. * ,
GJ : That was the easy part. Between sitting here with you now and when we 
first started writing it was eight years.
NG:Yeah. No one wanted to give us money to make it, because no one 
could understand how a film with kids could appeal to adults. O r how you 
could have a kid’s film that has an adult storyline, so everyone was like, “That’s 
craz^'.This is a ridiculous film.” So it took us two years to get the money, and 
once we finished it we had some legal issues we had to sort out. So that took 
another year.
GJ:Yeah. Don’t go calling your film “Son o f Rambow” and not e.xpect 
someone to be coming out trying to kick your ass.
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Attention Software Enwiree
Looking  to w ^ P ^ ^ J e o d i n  
in n o va to r o f sate llit
Then, ViaSat is your answer to a great career.
We have more than 3 0  n e w  g ra d  S o ftw a re  Engineering open ings
for our government divisions at multiple locations. At ViaSat, you'll play a 
key role in your future. We celebrate our employees' achievements with 
great technical projects and the flexibility to obtain their ultimate goals, 
whatever they may be.
Put your software expertise to work developing next generation systems.
You could be involved in the following: creating high and low level 
software designs; overall system architecture and high level algorithms; 
defining system requirements; allocating system requirements to software 
modules; implementing and unit testing software modules related to 
embedded real-time satellite communication software.
To apply for a position, go to
www.viasat.com/careers/openings
ViaSat is an equol opportunity employer
W h a t w e 're  lo o k in g  fo r  in you :
• B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering, 
Computer Science, Math or Physics.
• GPA of 3.2 or higher preferred
• US Citizenship
• High academic achievement, strong motivational skills, 
and the capobility to work in several disciplines,
ViaSat produces innovative satellite and wireless communication products 
that enable fast, secure, efficient communications at any location. We've 
been featured in Fortune Small Business, Business Week and are on the 
Business 2.0 100 Fastest Growing Tech Companies list.
Check out our top 10 reasons to work at ViaSat and podcast at 
www.viasat.com/careers/viasat
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riiosc who watch tlic nh- 
boii dancers at Carque dii Solcil 
may wonder, "I low do they do 
that?” Perhaps the more dar- 
iiUi ask, “ How can I learn to do 
tha\?”
The CT'iitral CT)ast oilers a 
venue lor both the curious and 
the daring to satisfy their desires.
1 lidden away in Cianer 0each,2() 
minutes south o f San Luis Obispo, is 
EC!HO Artspace, a warehouse where 
Cal Poly alumna Rebekah Leach 
teaches aerial dancing classes.
What is aerial dancing? 
C?onsidered a division o f modern 
dance, aerial dancing usually involves 
something attached from the ceiling so 
dancers can perform in three dimen­
sions. I he art began to receive recog­
nition m the l ‘>70s but was gen­
erally confined to tniveling 
circuses until Carque du 
Soleil began to gain
popularity in 
the late ’‘Xls.
A e r i a l  
(.lance teacher 
Rebekah Le.ich 
began her own 
aerial pursuits 
after watching a 
youth circus when 
she was a kid.
“ 1 was mesmer­
ized by it. I was re­
ally interested in it,” 
Leach said.
At the time, she 
wasn’t able to take
lessons be­
cause o f the cost 
involved but kept the 
desire in the back o f 
her mind, she said. It wasn’t until 
Leach was studying in Thailand that 
she began to revive her interest and 
finally attended the “ Aerial Dance 
Festival” in Boulder, Colo, in 20(15. 
W hile there, she took a w eek’s worth 
o f  intensive lessons before going 
hom e to teach herself.
Heginning lessons with Leach are 
done with silks knotted at the ends, 
hanging only a few feet from the
ground. Leach runs students through 
several stretches and warm-up tech­
niques before taking to the silks.
Leach goes through the steps before 
displaying each move herself with a ri­
diculous amount o f ease. She expects 
student to do the same, anti some w'ill 
probably be able to complete the move 
but in such way that’ll it hurt like heck 
and probably take three more times to 
get the silk to hold them securely with­
out ripping into their Hesh —  the silks 
may look pretty, but those fabrics are 
murder when knotted around the boy.
While it does require some strength 
to lift yourself up and maneuver 
around, someone with relatively no 
arm strength (i.e. me) can still man­
age to complete all the moves taught 
during the first lesson and still do 
som ething impressive enough to pho­
tograph and show off on MySpace. 
Unfortunately, Leach now only of­
fers bimonthly lessons, so those in­
terested will have to practice on 
their own, like Leach did.
When Leach returned home 
from her week o f lessons in
^ C”olorado, she did not have her 
k own warehouse to hang silks 
\  from. She often went instead 
to Bishop Peak, found a 
large tree and hung the 
fabric from that to 
practice. When 
she wanted to 
learn more, she’d 
look up videos on 
YouTube and try to imitate them.
Although Leach admitted she’s 
“pretty average” and has no prior ac­
robatic or real dance experience, she 
excelled at the art. Now Leach teaches, 
the skill to students in (¡rover Beach 
and Ojai while performing with a Los 
Angeles-Vsased aerial dance company.
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She insisted students don’t 
need to be gymnasts to do 
well.
“ 1 recommend being in 
good physical condition; it 
you’re completely out of 
shape, it is going to be 
hard to move around on 
the silks,” Leach said 
“Strength is definitely 
going to help, but if 
you go to the g\’in a 
few times a week, you 
should be able to start 
learning.”
Leach said she is consid­
ering teaching more acro­
batic arts classes, such as the 
trapeze and the hoop, a steal 
hoop suspended in the air 
used for acrobatic moves. For 
now, though, she will con­
tinue teaching aerial dance 
classes, with the next be­
ginning- and intermediate- 
level classes taking place 
this Saturd.iy at ECIHC^ 
Artspace.
For more information 
or to sign up for lessons, go 
to Leach’s Web site, h ttp :// 
aerial.dancing.googlepag- 
es.com /hom e, or ECT-IO 
Artspace’s MySpace page, 
h t t p : / / W W W . m yspace. 
coin/echoartspace.
COURTESY PHOTOS
Made famous in the 
early ’90s by Cirque 
du Soleil, aerial 
dancing requires a 
great deal o f  strength 
for dancers to twist 
and tangle them­
selves in silks hung 
from the ceiling.
You deserve 
a break.
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"^Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0403
Across
1 Beniamin 
Harrison's vice
president,___P.
Morion
5 Freaked out
10 Looks unhappy
14 Big pullers
15 Out
16 Soup or salad 
ingredient
17 Beloved film 
character with a 
tail
19 Car with an 
acronymie name
20 Cousin of the 
bald eagle
21 “___ precautionff
22 “The White
Horse___"
(operetta)
24 Holy man’s title
25 One of the so- 
called Southern 
Ivies
27 Victor Nunez title 
hero
28 Spike TV, once
29 Bit of force
30 Speaker s 
adjunct
32 Disqualify 
(oneselfl
34 Drinks with a 
spoon, maybe
37 Mexican silver 
dollars
38 1980s 
catchphrase
41 Baseball cover
42 Pens together
43 Whence the line 
“Whatever it is,. I 
fear Greeks 
even when they 
bring gifts"
45 “Die 
Meistersinger" 
soprano
46 Spring break?
50 Rouge or noir, 
e.g.
5 1  _______ City, Fla
53 “That's a ___ !’
54 Diminutive suffix
55 With 52-Down, 
hangs out
56 Wall St. hire
58 Old Turkish title
59 Central point
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61 Cry just before 
someone gets 
some big bucks?
64 W.W. II 
battleground
65 Pine
66 Catherine 
Deneuve was on 
its first U S. 
cover
67 Court figs.
68 Battle site in 
“Animal Farm“
69 Range in 
lipsticks
Down
1 It makes 
livestock go 
crazy
2 Retired from a 
service
3 Mount___
4 Pol. label
5 Robert of 
“Airplane!"
6 ___prima
(painting
technique)
7 Midmillennium 
year
8 In a frenzy
9 One tied for first 
place
10 Barges
11 Place for grazing
12 Discovers
13 Group 
assimilated by 
the Romans
18 Be productive, 
as chickens
23 As required, 
after “if”
26 Go back
27 Stuck
30 It can never 
come back
31 Its coat of arms 
features a 
horseman 
spearing a 
dragon
1 - n14
17
2 6 ^
29
|I5
18
|3e 33
41
43
50
54
SS
64
67
?8
33
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every dig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.
Putzi* by KavIn Q. Oar
33 Hill, in Spain
35 Food brand 
whose name is a 
portmanteau of 
two state names
36 Knife, slangily
38 Present, as a 
dessert tray
39 Made allusions 
to
4 0  _______ Kappa Nu
(honor society)
41 Surfer’s 
exclamation
44 It may be milked 
for all it’s worth
47 Eye in the 
heavens
48 Ancient
49 “As a matter of 
fact. I do"
52 See 55-Across
53 Prison break,
e g
56 Pond, in 
Liverpool
57 Crook
60 Accident letters
62 Morse T
63 Shrink
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS  
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000  
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
MEDIUM #34
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Poly campus and the -neighboring com­
munity W e aporeciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Pease send your correction suggestions 
to m u s ta n g d a ily (S g m a il.c o m .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to make all content decisions 
without censorship or advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f more than 
one copy of the paper per day is sub­
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Lee Barats 
and
Sean Michetti
Tit for Tat 
Mailbag
Hey everyone! At the beginning of the school year, we asked you all to send us what you want 
us to argue about. Well, after months of waiting for our first e-mail, we decided to check our 
junk mail folder and boy, did we find some e-mails! We decided to debate as many of these 
topics as possible. So here’s what you, the public, want to hear!
L E E  B A R A T S S E A N  M I C H E T T I
D o  y o u  w a n t  a  b i g g e r  e r e c t i o n ?
Y E S  This is an issue where people get entirely the wrong impres­
sion. W hen I say I want a larger erection, I in no way mean that 
1 don't have a decent one already. Think alunit this: how greedy 
are rich people? Very greedy. How greedy are pot>r people? Not as 
greedv. O ne could argue that people w ho want more o f something 
already have too much of it. This is the Haw o f human nature. Well, 
faithful reader, I am Hawed. Gratuitously Hawed. I’ve been blessed 
with so much man-wealth, 1 think I need more o f it.
N O  Well Lee, for me it’s simply bad timing for this one. Any 
other school quarter and I’d be popping more erection pills than 
Kush Limbaugh and painkillers.The reason 1 can’t take penis- 
enhancers this quarter comes down to simple biology. 1 can’t aHord 
to waste the blood necessary to perk the pecker. I graduate in 
|ime, and accordingly am working furiously to complete my senior 
project. Sex is at the bottom of my priorits' list until June 14. If I 
did maintain a massive erection for the home-stretch tif my college 
career, my senior project wouldn’t get done, 1 wouldn’t graduate 
and then I would have no choice but to keep my colossal boner 
just to turn enough tricks tt) pay the rent.
W o u l d  y o u  l i k e  t o  d o n a t e  $ 1 , 0 0 0  t o  t h e  b a n i s h e d  p r i n c e  o f  N i g e r i a ?
Y E S  Let me just get this out in the open: I st.iy informed. I 
know what’s going on in Africa. Political turmoil is resulting in 
a tremendous loss o f life. Mainly children. If I can do anything to 
help this crisis, I should do so or face the w rath o f hell. So given 
the opportunity to fund the glorious return o f the rightful ruler 
o f N igeria .\ou  bet your ass 1 will. 1 m.iy be an everyd.iy guy. but 1 
truly beliese I can make a difference.Twenty years down the road, 
when we look back on the present, eversone will recognize me 
as the sole reason order aiul prosperity was restored to the African 
continent. So o f course 1 will hack your cause. Prince M umhu- 
kutu.
N O  I was lucky to grow up in a home with merciful parents, 
s o  I'se never experienced a hanishing.There were numerous 
esents that should hase resulted in my banishment, hut I pl.iy 
the blame-game well.That is why my brother is still at a htiard- 
ing school in CLmada. W hat terrible thing could you hase done. 
Prince, to result in your banishment? Your people, the royalty, 
hase been inbreeding for centuries. Did you refuse to inhreed?
Is that svhy vou ssere banished? I’m sure it isn’t; you people love 
that stuH'. So no. I ssmi t contribute to your incest-laden lifestyle. 
Prince. You’ll base to treat all ysnir mhred-related illnesses svith 
sour osvn mones’.
W a n t  t o  m e e t  h o t ,  l o c a l  g i r l s ?
N O  D on’t get me svrong. I do n ’t hase a problem svith m eet­
ing nesv people. I esen enjoy m eeting ssomen from time ts> 
time. Hut girls? Easy there, pervert. 1 like my wtsmen legal. I 
knosv you tried to  make me believe they’re old enough tor me. 
Ysni even put their age right there. Hut if 1 ain’t mistaken, 19 
year-old Samantha from Atascadero looks a hit younger than 
l ‘>. I’ll put her at 16 tops. H er skin is just too  hahy-soft to he 
19. So if you really ss atit to set me up svith som eone, bring me 
a sviYinan. Othersvise. try to live out your pedopliilic tendencies 
vicarioiislv tliroimh som eone else.
Y E S  I’se been meeting ugly toa-ign hoys for too long. 1 don’t 
knosv Miat I piYssi*ss. hut those ugly foa-ign hsissjust Hock to me. I’ve 
been changing my ss.iys though. Hirst, I started meeting H O T fi>a‘ign 
hovs.Then. I mosed on to H O T LOC'Al. hoys, Nosv 1 think I’m 
a'adv ti> settle svith a H O T LOC'AL (ilKL. Hut she had better he lo­
cal. I h.we a sta'ak of being a creepy stalker. If she isn’t Uxal, itsvill just 
cost me tiHY much time and money to drive to svhateser non-liKal 
cirs she lises in and stalk her. So I’d Kyvc to meet a liot, Uxal girl, hut 
chances aa- she svon’t knosv sse’a* dating until she finds the shrine ot 
her hair and yarls.uie I’ve hc*en collectinn oser a tha’c-month sulk test.
Lee liarais is n infchaniial an^inffrnn^ senior itml Seon Michetti is a ionrnalisin se­
nior. ¡iitnits and Michetti are Mnstan\’ Daily hiinior eolninnists and can he contacted
at I itsfor latshi.^niail.com.
T in  4
I’m not sure if the line absnit “Mexi­
can food” is about me, but if it is, I 
has-e something to say; I got burned 
on Trendasaurus? What an honor! 
Hrian McMullen, hands down, 
Trendasaurus is my favorite part o f 
the the M usung Daily! If it’s not
about me. then 1 retr.ict my pa'vious 
statement...
—  Chris Fredericks
Response to "Holler if you're a hhy{’i>er/''
Wosv. svliat a change in Id years.!he 
Pride ('.enter must aully be doing 
a ga*at job.The young, gay people 
at Cal Poly had to slink aa)und and 
were really challenged to find each 
other when I was there, (iood on 
you all!
— Chris Constant
Response to "All you need is love (and
dattcin^)”
Kaiza Canelón did a nice job on the 
Josh Verbürg profile.The only thing 
I svould add is that Josh has earned 
S64,1(M) to date competing in I’ro- 
fessional Kodeo C?osvboys Associa­
tion mdeos. finishing 44th in the 
world in 2(M).S when he won more 
than $28,(KK) in l*KC?A events.
— Jim  Bainhridge 
Response to "Poly hull rider No. I in
country"
According to The Institute for 
Justice, it is unclear if Prop 99 would 
protect any property at all, including
hiYUses. a governmciit could change 
the zoning of an area — from 
residential to commercial, for ex­
ample — and then, with the alleged 
purpose of making the properties 
in the area meet the new zoning 
requirements, use eminent domain 
to transfer homes to private devel­
opers. Prop.99 is a scam, Prop.98 is 
the real deal. Kudos to Hrian Eller 
for standing up for citizens prop­
erty rights!
- J B
Response to "It’s votinj  ^ time, once
again!"
Thursday, May 15, 2008
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I want a Dodge Charger too LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
I was riding iny bike around 
10:30 one evening to my hom e 
on Buchón Street when 1 tound 
a police officer parked in his 
Dodge Cdiarger a block away 
from my house, ( 'u rio u s  as I am,
I wanted to see what was go­
ing on in my neighborhood, so 
I looped around and approached 
the unit. I questioned my deci­
sion due to having a few beers in 
my system as a way o f celebrating 
the end o f my grueling m idterm s 
this quarter, but simultaneously 
my confidence level rose enough
to start a conversation w ith “ the _______________
man.” 1 rode up to the driver’s 
side window, intending to find out from a direct 
source w ho represents the authority o f  my college 
town and, more importantly, the representation o f 
the authority  that will haw  and already have had 
direct effects on my college experience.
We all pay a lot o f money to be here. Most o f  us 
have support from our parents in addition to loans 
and, for a lot o f  us, jobs to boot. I’ve only been 
here a year and can already appreciate that 1 am at a 
polytechnic university as a social science major and 
a viticulture minor. It is my impression that, com ­
munally, we are going to leave this school knowing 
how to get $#!^ done and appreciate the camarade­
rie we share. You might ask ,“ (íreat, what does C’al 
Roly have to do with the fuzz?” Well, for one, and 
I’m sure most o f  you reading this now have read 
about the new noise-com plaint law im plem ented 
as well as the no-w arning  citation periods during 
specified times. Secondly (and 1 want to m ention 
that 1 never had the privilege o f experiencing it), 
Mardi Ciras’ increase o f  authority  and, most recently, 
triple fines during that week o f celebration.
I went to the San Luis (3’oispo Police D epart­
m en t’s Web site and read about the program. 1 was 
fairly impressed w ith it and thought the otTicer I 
spoke to that evening was a pretty good guy. I also 
have run into some San Luis C3bispo cops w ho were 
some o f the most irrational, disrespectful au thori­
tative bags o f  douche —  if 1 may —  I’ve m et in
jiist iinsli the police 
department mnild In* 
more rational iinth its 
decisions re^ ardin^  the 
laws it avates for 
college stndaits wlw 
are goin  ^to paii)^  
regardless. **
the law system. Now 1 know as 
a college tow n, measures have to 
be stepped up to deal with the 
increased am ount o f  delinquency. 
Presently, it is a $350 fine for an 
open alcohol container, plus a 
$20 m andatory correction fee. 
How many o f  those were handed 
out during W OW  on Hathway 
Street, and how much revenue 
was brought in because o f them? 
It is also $1,100 for driving w ith ­
out p roof o f  insurance for ve­
hicles, and $720 for motorcycles. 
O h , they cut it in half if one can 
______________  show proo f o f financial respon­
sibility. T h a t’s sweet o f  them . 1 
do n ’t know what the exact num bers are, but you 
can imagine the revenues that add up. N ot to m en­
tion the recent half-cent tax increase o f  Measure Y.
W here does all this money go? Well, the fact is 
that the departm ent donates to various programs 
in the city such as (!rad N ight, the Cdiildren’s Dia­
betic N etw ork and the SLC) Blues Baseball Cdub. 
The question I ask, though, is are the kids in these 
various programs the children o f the people who 
pay a m ajority o f  the fines? 1 know, it’s cjuite spe­
cific, but it’s som ething to think about. W ho ben­
efits the most from Measure Y? W hat’s the reason­
ing behind a no-w arning citation? A lot o f  students 
get a little crazy from tim e to time and need to let 
loose occasionally from the stresses o f  school. We 
are part o f this com m unity too —  m ore than 30 
percent, in fact. I just wish the police departm ent 
would be m ore rational w ith its decisions regard­
ing the laws it creates for college students w ho are 
going to party regardless. T here’s no reason for a 
no-w arning citation. It would also be nice to know 
exactly where and how the money from those cita­
tions gets distributed. So next time you see a Dodge 
Cdiarger unit, talk to the fellow officer and get your 
own perspective —  and d o n ’t forget to admire the 
beauty o f his ride.
Sfume Hastiti^s is a social scietuc junior and a {¡nest 
columnist for the Mustani^ Daily.
JAMES G1£N MUSTANC; DAILY
Mark, being a master of acoustic manipulation, keenly disguised his farts as a vibrating
ringtone by releasing them in short round bursts.
Take a break!
and visit
mustangdaily.net
® photo slideshows 
e podcasts
o send letters to the editor 
o  post story comments
S h o u t-o u t to  the yo u n g  m oth ers on  cam pus
1 want to thank Bridget Veltri for w riting her respectful com m en­
tary “T hink about the young m others this M other’s Day.” It really 
spoke volumes and really touched me that som eone would even bring 
this up.
As 1 was reading it, 1 was just amazed how it was like me to a T. 
W hen she w rote “We have at least one (young mom) here at Cal Poly,”
1 wanted to scream “ M E!” 1 am a first-year student here at C!al Poly, 
straight out o f  high school, parent to AlexZander, my almost 3-year- 
old son. (He will be 3 on June 2.)
1 know I have seen some m others around campus and have tried to 
stop and talk to them when 1 pass by, if 1 have time. But I would love 
to make a shout-out to all the momma students on campus.You guys 
are amazing. 1 would love to start a group, or at least get in touch with 
any and all o f  you student mommas. Please contact me at bmcmanus@  
calpoly.edu.
BreeA nna M cM anus
liconomics freshman
R em em b er: this is a co lleg e  tow n
After reading Rachel Clas’s article “ Police crack down on Poly 
parties” and as a recipient o f  three noise violations in this school year 
(not to m ention a victim o f a SLC) task force raid in which the entire 
contents o f  my room and personal belongings were ripped through 
because o f my ex-housem ate's drug habits). I’d like to know it the 
Daily can answer a question. W hat is the best way to go about taking 
restrictions off o f  tax-paying, tuition-paying, two state jobs-w orking  
Poly students w ho are tired o f being reamed by the long arm o f the 
law, and slap a few restrictions back on the joke o f a small-town police 
departm ent and their little sister, UPD?
O f the three noise violations my house received, none were w ritten 
up for m ore than 20 people (one was for three people —  all o f  them 
being the only residents o f  the house) and each tim e we were w ritten 
up 1 could hear the frats half a block away going off, blasting the latest 
Fergie/T im berlake remix.
1 understand the perm anent residents o f San Luis Obispo d o n ’t 
want college kids blasting music while they put their toddlers to sleep, 
but last time 1 checked there aren’t too many families east o f  the tracks 
and I’m tired o f  having to break up parties at 10:15 p.m. cause the 
S.N.A.P.s are threatening to call a real otTicer o f  the law.
This is a COLLEGE T O W N , and just because a few students choose 
to drink milk and actually play ping pong on Friday nights doesn’t 
mean 1 should feel guilty about blacking out, and definitely shouldn’t 
be receiving anymore punishm ent than a shitty hangover and a lost set 
o f  keys.
Chase C orcorran
Construction manaj^ement Junior
L ibrary-goers: p lease be q u iet
I would like to make a request that people who come to the library 
shut up!
1 went to the library to study and had to move twice because people 
around me were talking so much. People go to the library because its 
supposed to be quiet and conducive to learning. At most, whisper. And 
if you work at the laptop checkout on the second floor, you should 
especially shut up!
Thank you,
Janine Tram e
Business senior
D isa p p o in ted  by lack o f  SCE coverage
I would like to express my disappointm ent that the Society o f  C?ivil 
Engineers (SCE) was not recognized for the club’s highest achievem ent 
this year. Early this quarter, 84 civil engineering students com peted 
against 18 o ther schools in several challenging engineering com peti­
tions and placed first in a m ajority o f  events, making Cal Poly’s SCT 
chapter No. 1 in the Western R egion. Many students spent countless 
hours to achieve this victory. As executive vice president ot SCE and 
an engineering representative for the ASI Board ot Directors, I would 
personally like to congratulate all the hard-w orking engineers that 
make our College o f Engineering so prestigious.
1 have inform ed members o f  the M ustang Daily num erous times 
about this achievement, sent in e-mails, and had been told the Daily 
would follow up, but no action has taken place for more than a m onth.
I hope that in the future SCE will be recognized. Please let me know 
how 1 should go about inform ing the Daily, so the achievements o f 
engineering students will be publicized in the school newspaper.
Sheila Shideh
Cii'il engineering senior
E D IT O R ’S N ()T E :T he Mustang Daily has received multiple complaints 
similar to this one over the years and our answer is ji^enerally the same. A ll 
clubs and organizations arc more than welcome to submit press releases or 
e-mails about events, awards and more, but that never t^uarantees that the in­
formation will he printed. It is up to the editor’s judi^ment what is newsworthy 
and pertinent, and we appreciate our readers understandinj^ that.
w w w .n n is t a n ^ d a i ly . i io l
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Become the next
. A Si ; ■ -
CHIEF OF STAFF
And help new ASI President 
Angela Kramer
shape Cal Poly’s future
Application Deadline:
May 16
www.asi.calpoly.edu/
Questions? Call 756-1291
______________ ASI will be every student’s connection to the ultimate
STuDCNT covtRNMeNT C o lle g e  e x p e rie n c e .
Ju/.o Ikcda, man­
ager of the Arroyo 
(irande YMA 
baseball teams, is 
shown on the far 
left, with his sons 
Ka/.uo (a catcher), 
Saburo (of the 
Nisei “B” squad) 
and Seirin (a 
shortstop) before a 
day o f baseball in 
this 1936 exhibit 
photo.
AiiNUS DEI-FARRANI
MUSTANc; DAIIY
Exhibit
continued from page 16
(¡randc youth baseball teams in the 
I93()s including his three sons.
I’hotos o f Ikeda and his sons are 
spread through the display. Their 
story is a prime example o f the way 
baseball was passed thrtiugh the 
generations o f Japanese Americans 
to help engage not only youth but 
adult immigrants into American 
culture and community.
“You had the agricultural com ­
munity (in the area) and the sport­
ing community,” Statler says. “ Base­
ball was a great way to represent 
yourself m the community.”
Statler noted that two Ikeda 
brothers, Seirin and Kazuo, pkiyed 
for the ('al Boly baseball team dur­
ing 1939 and 1940.
“ (Japanese Americans in the 
area) played at least through the
1930s,” says Jane Line, president o f 
the South CxHinty Historical So­
ciety. “ It broke up when they were 
sent to the internm ent camps dur­
ing the war. W hen they came back, 
they mainstreamed. So they were 
now pkiying on the high school 
teams, college teams and some went 
on to the pros.”
Baseball was used as a morale 
builder during free time not only 
for Central C'oast immigrants, but 
for the Japanese Americans held in 
internm ent camps during World 
War II.
The m.ijority o f the Central 
C’oast Japanese Americans were 
forced to enter relocation centers 
created to detain them while in­
ternm ent camps were being built. 
Some detainees continued on to the 
internm ent camps. The three main 
relocation centers were the Tulare 
Assembly CTmter in the southern 
San Joaquin Valley, Arizona’s (iila
Kiver War Kelocation CTmter and 
Boston War Relocation CT-nter.
Statler’s calculated that only 20 
to 25 percent o f those Japanese 
American citizens relocated from 
the C.entral C'oast returned.
Teams were often allowed to 
travel to other internm ent camps to 
compete.
“ It was a recreation device, it was 
a cultural symbol and a symbol o f 
loyalty,” Statler says. “Some Japanese 
were quoted as s.iying that wearing 
a baseball uniform was like wear­
ing the American Hag. It gave you 
different privileges and dilferent 
rights.”
“Japanese American Baseball 
on the C'entral Cloast, 1930-194.S” 
opened March 8 and will be open 
until Sept. 27, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Fri- 
d,iys and Saturd,iys.
The South Cunnity Historical 
Society is located at 128 Bridge St. 
in Arroyo Cirande.
r
FEEL THE HEAT WITH CAL POLY BASEBALL a #
r  FRIDAY MAY 16
VS. LONG BEACH STATE y 6 P M '
Ij S^PONSORED BY.^ T
F thERÈAL ESTATE GROUP *
SATURDAY MAY
^S riO N 'fe  BEACH STATE
SPONSORED BY RABOBANK r
♦GREEK DAY /  SOsTHEME NIGHT
fo r students.Best 80s outfits win prizes and 
the GREEK organization with the most spirit 
and enthusiasm will win personalized hats 
or t's for their entire group!
SUNDAY MAY 18
VS. LONG BEACH STATE 1 P M * *
SPONSORED BY
THE CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
‘ ♦YOUTH JERSEY DAY-
. All youth, 13 and under receive FREE admissio 
by wearing their jersey to the game. Following 
the game the Cal Poly Baseball team will host i 
an on-field autograph session for a'! Lins.
Liy^an Schafer 
Los Gatos, CA
Mayo
continuedJrom page 16
1 litre are going to be mistakes, 
of ctnirse, like tlie poor decisions of 
Ndiidi Ebi and others who have 
jumped to the NOA prematurely. Out, 
it's not any different than a college 
freshman or sophomore declaring 
for the NOA Draft before his game is 
ready for the spotlight. A poor choice 
is still a poor choice, even if it’s a year 
or two delayed.
Meanwhile, the NOA will be 
denying the opportunity o f a high 
school senior sensation to make an 
immediate impact like LeOron Janies 
did 111 2(M)3.
Not every' talent will be as success­
ful as Janies, but some of these players 
are making the college game look too 
easy.
l.ook at last year’s college stars 
Kevin Durant and Cireg C\len, who 
wasn’t even playing with his stronger 
hand for part o f the season.
Ooth left school after one season, 
and their decisions forced both Texas 
and C'fhio State to rebuild their foun­
dations around different star players. 
The Longhorns still made a deep 
run 111 this year’s tournament, but the 
Uuckeyes didn’t even appear in the 
tournament — one year removed 
from an .ippearance in the national 
|■hanlpionship game.
1 hose kinds of special pl.iyers need 
to be given the opportunity to make 
the jump, and allow other student- 
athletes to collect the scholarships 
they'll actually use fiir tour years, or at 
least more than one vear.
Thursday, May 15, 2008
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Mota, not Gagne, falters 
as Dodgers beat Brewers
C olin  Fly
ASSOi a .M lI )  I’KESS
MILWAUKEE —  M ilwaukee’s beleaguered bullpen blew another 
game, this tim e w ithout the help o f Eric Ciagtie.
Juan Pierre hit a go-ahead, tw o-run double in the ninth inning, 
and the Los Angeles Dodgers overcame a three-run  deficit to beat 
the Brewers 6-4 Wednesday night and stop a season-high, six-game 
losing streak.
Los Angeles had been 0-18 w hen trailing after eight innings. M il­
waukee has lost 10 games in which it led at some point.
Milwaukee was ahead 4-3 in the ninth w hen M ota entered. He 
had gotten his first save o f the season M onday as (iagne took a tw o- 
day “mental break” from closing.
Brewers manager Ned Yost had said before the game that Ciagtie, 
who has five blown saves, would be available for the ninth but Mota 
(1-2) entered.
He walked Delwyn Young with one out and alUnved a single to 
Andre Ethier that put runners on the corners. Pierre drove a pitch 
deep to left-center to put Los Angeles ahead 5-4, stole third and 
scored on Andruw Jones’ groundout. It was just the sixth KBl o f the 
season for Jones, who is hitting .179.
Joe Beimel and Jonathan Broxton (2-1) com bined on a perfect 
eighth for the Dodgers, and Takashi Saito threw a 1-2-3 ninth for his 
sixth save, ending M ilwaukee’s three-gam e w inning streak.
Dodgers starter Derek Lowe allowed four runs and six hits in six 
innings, while M ilwaukee’s Manny Parra gave up three runs —  one 
earned —  and seven hits in 6 2-3 ifmmgs.
Parra’s tw o-run single and Jason Kendall’s KBl single built a 3-d 
lead in the second. Blake D eW itt hit a solo hom er for the I )odgers m 
the fifth, but (iorey H art’s KBl single made it 4-1 in the sixth.
Los Angeles closed with a pair o f unearned runs w ith two outs m 
the seventh. First baseman Prince Fielder hobbled pm ch-hitter M.irk 
Sweeney’s grounder for a run-scoring error, and Pierre chased Parra 
with an KBl single, a ball to shallow left that Kyan Braun unsuccess- 
fullv tried to catch with a dive.
«Gladiator
l l n  ■ I t l i f i f t  n 1 1¡‘aintliall I'arii
Play our brand new 
NPPL Airfield!
A Great Place to Bust Your Balls!
^  fa*,
Sat it Sun 9am-5pm 
805-602-8629 ^
Î 0 U
'’ ' t w a i n ' '
su|do|ku
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Penalties
continued from  page 16
Cione added she was especially 
pleased with the improvement o f 
m en’s basketball, whose 922 placed 
it within the 3()th-4()th percentile 
rank within the sport, two years af­
ter losing a pair o f scholarships due 
to academic struggles or players 
leaving the team.
“Nationally struggling quite a 
bit are m en’s basketball programs,” 
she said.“And ours has done a very 
good job.”
The APK, based on data sub­
mitted by institutions for the 2003- 
04,2004-05,2005-06 and 2006-07
academic years, takes into account 
any student athlete receiving aid.
Scoring the highest at C^ al Poly 
were women’s swiiiiimng and div­
ing (with a 1,(M)0 to finish m the 
90th-100th percentile ranking 
within all sports) and women’s 
cross country (with a 992 to come 
in the 80th-90th category o f the 
same percentile ranking, respec­
tively).
C'al Poly’s 10 m en’s programs 
averaged a 930.4 multiyear APK, 
w'hile the 10 wom en’s averaged a 
966.6.
“We have really high standards 
we love,” C'one said. “Overall, I 
thought we did pretty well on the 
APK.”
S K Y D I V E  T A F T
‘  O ver 20 years experience
* E xcellent safe ty record.
* State o f the art equipm ent
* Personalized video o f your skydive $90
* Open 7 days a w eek, year round (w eather perm itting)
* Tandem  and A ccelerated Free Fall available
* BBQ. hunkhouse, cam ping & show ers on site
r '
6 6 1 -7 6 5 -J U M P
Tandem discount rates for students. 500 Airport Road
birthdays, m ilitary, fire and police. $140.00 Taft. CA 93268
www.skydivetaft.com
N E W  R e v o (N F O R T H I  S
W O  R S H I P  
P A S S I O N  
T E A  C H I  N G 'i
I. •  ■ ■
' S u i i d o ‘^ t 9 h ’i r T t 0 0  ^  ^
A g a p e  C h u r c h  i n  S a n  u Li i s  o b i s p o  
9 5 0  L a u r e a t e  L a n e  -  a g a p e s u ó . o r i
1541-0777 
agapesloTorg,
950 Laureate Lane ,S A N  LIJ i S O B I S P O
S und ay
& 1 0 :3 0  a m  
W ed n es d ay
7 :0 0  pm
Footh ill B Ivd 
5 min. to Cal Poly ■>
M a d onna R d ____
—ffTwy rpi)
CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print! www.mustangdaily.net/ classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unlimited yoga cla.sses $9() for 
days. Smiling I>)g Yoga 
546-9KX). 1227 Archer St. 
w'ww.smi 1 ingdogyogaSLO.com
DO YOU PLAY GUITAR 
HLRO OR ROCK BACK? 
Is your guitar just sitting on 
the floor? Visit: www.the 
axeraek.eom for more info
RLDUCLD FOR QUICK 
SAUL Unwanted room­
mate for sale: Dave Renfrew.
Tells lame jokes. Drinks 
lots of milk, can fix toasters. 
Car et>es into “performance 
motie” If interested, please 
contact Krista or Michele.
' H&G Clothing
20% off
with this coupon
956 Higuera Street
___ __ Expires: 5-19 08 ___
HELP WANTED
Kids’ Summer Camp 
Counselors - The City of 
Morro Bay is hiring 
Counselors for their 
Summer Kids' Camp 
program. This is a 
part-time pnisition. 20-40 hr/ 
wk, beginning June 16th and 
running thru August 15th. 
$8.76-9.12/hr. Staff is 
responsible for child 
supervision as well as 
preparation and providing 
age appropriate activities and 
excursions. To apply, contact 
the City of Morro Bay C« 
772-620 / or visit our website 
at wwvv.morro-bay.ea.us. 
Deadline to apply: 5/23/08.
7"
n u À ì o
YVaxing S p ec ia l!  |
1 0 %  o f f  fo t  f i l  S t-time c lie n ts  f  
mil to makr un npfiointmmt with Robin
r>4MI(KI €>r («  IP
.■WW Hroari V
wtvw com
HELP WANTED
College models needed 
College Girls Calendar, Central 
Coa.st 2(X)9 is kxiking for 
college girls from the central 
coast to m(xlel in this new 
calendar! If you attend Cal 
F’oly or Cuesta. send an email 
to ealendareol leges^gmai I. 
com with name, college. I 
headshot and 2 b(xly shots 
(don’t need to be professional, 
but recent). No experience 
required. IX'adline to apply: 
5/18/08
m a r k f :t i n g /pr  c o o r ­
d i n a t o r : Part-time. Dûtes: 
graphic design, w riting 
articles, public speaking, co­
ordinating membership cam­
paigns. Lxeellent computer, 
communications and data 
management skills. Inscrip­
tion: cenha.org. Hmail appli­
cations to meoldeneenhaC« 
gmail.com by May 28.
HELP WANTED
KNGINLLRlNCi INTLRNS 
The City of Novato Public 
Works Department is reemiting 
2 Lngineering interns to work 
this summer in the 
Hngineering Division. One 
position will be in Private 
Projects/Engineering and the 
other in Capital Improvement 
Projects. These positions are 
suitable for students w ith a 
background/exfKTience in Civil 
Engineering and/or computers. 
Rate of $ 12.35/hour. Requires 
City of Novato Application, 
available at www.ci.novato. 
ca.us. Applications Accepted 
Until: May 29. 2(K)8. For 
f miller information, contact 
415-899-8962 or 
pvaldivi Co ci.novalo.ca.us
TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK 
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort 
sleeps 4. $1200 wk. 805- 
528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com 
b.saiCo charter.net
HOUSING
Free List of all Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SIT). 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email 
Steve C« slohomes.com
3 male Cal Poly engineering 
students seeking a 4th 
roommate in 4 bdrm house 
on Johnson ave. Please 
contact Navid Saiidnia at 
925-216 -7 197 and leave 
name and phone number.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost anything? Please 
contact C'al Poly Lost and 
Found in building 70 or at 
805-756-7-169.
LOST Prescription glasses! 
Black rims with clear purple 
stripe. Please! you don’t 
want me driving without 
them! (510)856-7486
Lost and found ads are free! 
Place your ad today!
mustangdaily.net
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Japanese American 
baseball exhibit enlightens
A gnu s-D ei Farrant
MUSTANC DAILY
There are Central Coast citizens who can 
recall with ease o f  memory —  and often pain o f 
reHection —  life before and after World War II.
Though some memories may not be as rich, 
historians and those too young to have lived it 
revel in the influence Japanese Americans and 
their baseball skill brought to the area during 
the tune.
The South County Historical Society in 
Arroyo Crande is currently displaying an ex­
hibit entitled “Japanese American Life in South 
County: Farmers, Friends and Baseball, 1900- 
1960” with a second installment, “Japanese 
American Baseball o f the Central Coast, 1930- 
1945.”
The exhibit incorporates photographs, 
memorabilia and local stories o f how 
baseball managed to permeate the 
Japanese American population o f 
the Central Coast during this 
period and helped them 
thrive in their new life.
ILiseball was in­
troduced to Japan 
around 1868, 
when Japan 
began to
modernize, incorporating western influence 
and technology.
Horace Wilson, an American 
professor o f English at Tokyo 
University, is acknowledged as 
introducing baseball to Japan.
“ Baseball as a sport on the 
whole is a huge part ofjapa- 
nese American history,” says 
Janies Statler, 27, coordina­
tor o f the baseball exhibit.
“ Before World War II, there 
was a vibrant and dynamic 
sports community (in South 
San Luis Obispo County). As 
far as character goes, in Japan 
you have principles such as 
honor, fairness and integrity. In 
America, there’s sportsmanship 
and fair play. It really resonated 
with something that was already a 
part o f their culture.”
Statler became involved in 
the exhibit’s production when he 
moved back to San Luis Obispo af­
ter graduating from UC' Santa Cruz. He 
had finished writing his graduate thesis on 
Japanese American baseball m World War II 
internm ent camps.
“ (Baseball became popular in Japan) around 
the 1880s,” Statler ex-
The South 
County 
Historical 
Society in Arroyo 
Grande is currently 
displaying “Japanese 
American Life in South 
.  ^ , County: Fanners, Friends and
Baseball, 1900-1960," along 
with “Japanese American Baseball 
on the Central Coast, 1930-1945.”
AGNUS-DEI FARRANT MUSTANG DAILY
Get more
Go online to view a 
photo slideshow of 
the baseball exhibit. 
www.mustangdaily.net
plains. “Japanese uni­
versities began playing 
it to build mind and 
body as well as na­
tional spirit. The first 
wave o f immigrants in
the 1900s was made up o f many Japanese who 
already knew the game o f  baseball, and didn’t 
necessarily pick it up from American culture.”
Visitors to the one-room  historical society 
building may be greeted immediately by vol­
unteer and contributor Lillian Sakurai, 80, of 
Arroyo Grande.
Sakurai brings attention to an art centerpiece 
in the room, then moves to summarize the three 
main sectionsso far revealed:community,farm life
and
baseball. Personal
connection to the exhibit slips out now and 
again including the approach to the corner re­
served for baseball.
Sakurai points to two aged baseball gloves 
m ounted on the wall, s.Tying, “The one farther 
down was my uncle’s. He was a left-hander —  
he gave it to the historical society.”
The sport was played by Japanese Americans 
to connect to other cultures and communities. 
It was a means o f exercising both the mind and 
the body.
Tokens o f ( A*ntral Coast teams and players 
line the walls o f the historical society. Many 
were donated by Margaret Ikeda, the grand­
daughter o f Juzo Ikeda, manager o f  the Arroyo
see Exhibit, page 14
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Let them play in NBA
-•“'T i ’ . ,v- '  • .-S' -
• . V '  I -  ‘
Tracy McDannald
DAILY fORTY-NINER, CAL STATE LONG BEACH
ON O.J MAYO SCANDAL
What a surprise. A freshman college 
basketball stir has reportedly received 
money and other improper benefits fix)m 
a sports agency.
The player is Southern ('alifornia’s O.J. 
Mayo and the agency is Bill Duffy Asscx'i- 
ates.
Why people thought the idea o f the 
NBA instituting a 19-year-old age mini­
mum was a gixid idea. I’ll never know.
Let’s do the math: NBA-bound talent 
plus a rule forcing him to go to college 
for one season when he doesn’t want to 
be there equals disaster and scandal waiting 
to happen. Thank you, NC^AA president 
Myles Brand and NBA commissioner Da­
vid Stern.
The NC-AA continues to say it’s all 
about education and the top basketball 
prospects shouldn’t feel like they are hav­
ing a decision ripped away from them.
Instead, they are having an opportunity 
o f higher education presented to them. 
Well, education is a wonderful thing, but 
a rule isn’t going to change the attitude o f 
a student-athlete that does not want to go 
to class.
I’d like to know how much work 
M.iyo even did in the classroom during his 
second semester at USC. Judging by the 
NCAA’s annual academic progress report, 
probably not a whole lot. USC' and Kan­
sas State’s men’s basketball teams, both o f 
whom participated in the NC'AATourna­
ment, were cited in the report and both 
touted promising fivshmen that have de­
clared for the NBA Draft in June —  Mayo 
and Michael Beasley.
I don’t blame Mayo.Yes, he should have 
followed the rules, but at the same time, 
maybe this will open Stern’s eyes and get 
rid o f the silly idea to add yet another year 
to the already-laughable age minimum 
rule; like he wants to do. Instead, he should 
revert back to allowing graduating high 
school seniors to enter the NBA 1 )raft.
see Mayo, page 15
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Former USC guard O.J. Mayo (32) drives to the basket be­
tween Cal Poly defenders in Los Angeles on Dec. 22, 2007.
Baseball, 
mens soccer 
programs 
penalized
D onovan Aird
m u s t a n l ; d a ily
The baseball and men’s soccer 
programs at C'al Poly each face a 
contemporatieous penalty o f losing 
64 percent o f an athletic scholarship, 
the NCAA decreed through its Aca­
demic Progress Rate penalty sum­
mary released May 2.
According to school officials, 
baseball was operating with 11.7 to­
tal athletic scholarships, while m en’s 
soccer had been with 9.9, respec­
tively. Now, they’ve been limited to 
awarding 11.06 and 9.26. „
M en’s soccer’s 911 multiyear 
APR placed it within the lst-10- 
th percentile rank within all sports, 
while baseball’s 914 also put it in the 
same 1st-10th rank.
Both sports’ limitations are due to 
an intricate, wide variety o f criteria, 
yet are somewhat deceiving. Cal Poly 
athletic director Alison Cone said.
Baseball, she explained, suffered 
from losing players to the profession­
al ranks, among other causes.
“ (The APR score) doesn’t neces­
sarily reflect bad students, particu­
larly in the case o f Cal Poly, with the 
degrees we have,” Cone said.
Mustangs baseball head coach 
Larry Lee said schools are trying to 
adjust to the “very complex, compli­
cated” criteria that has “been a work 
in progress on (the NC'AA’s) end.
“There are a lot o f different rea­
sons you could’ve lost a scholarship.” 
he said. “Sometimes it’s low' team 
GPA, sometimes it’s a single player.”
The baseball team’s GPA dipped 
from 2.85 in fill 2(M)7 to 2.7 in w'in- 
ter 2(K)8, Lee said; C'al Poly started its 
season with 11 away games during 
the more recent quarter, traveling as 
far away as Alabama beginning Feb. 
22, before pl.iying a home opener 
March 11.
A “glaring problem” through 
which C'al Poly “lost a great pea  ent- 
age” o f Its po ints, Lee said, was that in 
some instances, community-college 
transfers’ units weren’t completely 
accepted.
C'al Poly will be able to chcxise 
whether to undergo the one-year 
limitation next year or the year after, 
Lee said, explaining the decision will 
hinge somewhat on how many play­
ers are lost to the professional ranks 
—  a contingent he estimates will be 
comprised o f two to six.
“ It’s not an exact science,” he said. 
“ But we’d like to take care o f it as 
soon as possible.”
M en’s soccer, C^one said, lost 
points due to making a coaching 
change following the 2(K)5 season.
“ It shouldn’t reflect poorly on ei­
ther coach,” Cone said. “But it is fact 
that when coaches change, a lot o f 
student athletes choose to go else­
where.”
Paul Holocher, Cal Poly men’s 
soccer head coach, said his program’s 
limitation is on a one-year basis, as 
well.
“We take our academic commit­
ment very seriously,” he said.
see Penalties, page 15
